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500 km long,
mostly asphalted bike trail

biking at a speed of 20 km/h gets
you around the island in 25 hours

at 50 km per day, circumnavigation
of Gotland takes 10 days
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The first stone churches on Gotland were built at the be‐
ginning of the 12th century. They were simple Ro‐
manesque buildings with a simple nave, choir and apse,
sometimes with a steeple. On the inside, some of them
were decorated with Russian-Byzantine paintings which
point to intense contacts with the eastern world that
were prominent before the island became part of the dio‐
cese of Linköping in Sweden.

Included in this early group of stone churches are Garda,
Källunge, parts of Havdhem and the vanished churches
in Atlingbo, Barlingbo, Dalhem and Stenkyrka.

During the second half of the 12th century, many new
Romanesque stone churches were built, with simple
naves, narrower choirs, often semicircular apses and
sometimes steeples. Now, they had a base, sometimes
decorated portals and window alcoves, as well as arch
friezes and ashlars with figurines. The paintings on the
inside and the stone sculptures on the outside confirm
contacts with Östergötland and what was back then
Denmark, including the site at Lund Cathedral, showing
that Gotland had become part of the diocese of
Linköping.

Examples from this period are found in Fardhem,
Follingbo, Mästerby, Vall and the vanished churches in
Bro, Endre, Grötlingbo, Hablingbo, Vänge, and Väte.

Around 1225, the construction style changed radically.
The last stave churches were replaced by new stone
churches with vaults, resting on one or two columns in
the middle of the church. Older churches were supple‐
mented with large steeples, sometimes with external gal‐
leries. Several of the older stone churches were
demolished and replaced by much larger, vaulted
churches with nave and aisles. The apse as a distin‐
guished marker of the eastern side of the building disap‐
peared and instead the choir ended with a straight gable,
usually with three windows. Many of the new churches
lacked windows and sometimes even doors on the
northern side. Both round Romanesque and pointed
Gothic arches were included. The buildings now resem‐
bled those in north-western Germany, reflecting the new
trading networks that were built up during that time.

Examples can be found in Dalhem, Gothem, Lau, Levide,
Roma, Stenkyrka, Tingstäde, Vamlingbo, and Öja.

From the end of the 13th century to the middle of the
14th century, the final major alterations of the churches
were carried out, now in a purely Gothic arched style.
New choirs, entire churches and very tall steeples were
erected, and many churches got new splendid portals
with rich carved decorations. Churches dating back to
this time can be found in Grötlingbo, Hablingbo, Hörsne,
Martebo and Väte.

But many of the big projects were never finished, instead
construction ended abruptly. Such semi-finished chur-
ches can be found in Fröjel, Garda, Källunge, Lum‐
melunda, Lye and Vallstena.
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